OFFICIAL MINUTES
TOWN OF NORTH HIGH SHOALS, GEORGIA
CALLED MEETING
October 29, 2018
Council Present:
Visitors:

Toby P. Bradberry
Lee Moody

Ann Evans

Violet Dawe

Paul Dotterweich

Mayor Bradberry declared a quorum for this meeting that was called to discuss items regarding the new
facility on Hillsboro Road.
Discussion Items Included:
1. A possible deck addition. Mayor and council agreed to table this discussion until the building is
complete.
2. Parking Lot Material. Lee Moody will check with the contractor to see which sections of the
drive and parking lot will include a permeable material and the areas will include gravel.
3. Designated Staff Parking Area. This item was tabled until building and grading/marking is more
complete
4. Flooring. Lee Moody will get prices from contractor on tile.
5. Placement of Flag Pole with Light. Mayor Bradberry prefers the flag pole location to be in the
circle near the front entrance. A contact will be made with Woodmen of the World, an
organization that regularly places flags in public places to see if they want to help.
6. Drains and Grease Trap. These will be leveled for flooring smoothness. Covers and levelling
compound will be utilized to accomplish this. Council Member Evans made the motion to move
forward with the levelling of the drains and trap in office and kitchen for a smooth level floor.
Council Member Dawe made the second, and the motion passed 2/1, with Council Member
Dotterweich casting the opposing vote.
7. Sidewalks. Council agreed to table this matter until the area is graded and marked.
8. Handicap Parking. Council discussed the suggestion by the building inspector to move handicap
parking closer to building regarding grade, etc. Council agreed to table this until the
grading/marking has been complete.
9. Cabinet Handles. Council looked at handles in the catalog but agreed to table this selection until
the next meeting.
10. Paint Colors. Mr. Moody will meet with a representative from the painting company to discuss
exterior colors. Council will decide on interior and exterior colors at the next meeting.
11. Appliances. Council discussed if council, or the contractor, should select appliances. Mr. Moody
will discuss this with builder, and the matter is tabled.
12. Metal Awnings for Doors. Council Member Dawe spoke on the need for these awnings. It was
agreed to wait until the building is completed.

There were no other topics, and Council Member Evans made the motion to adjourn. Council Member
Dawe made the second, and the vote was unanimous.
_______________________
Carolyn Pritchett
clerk

